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Presidents Report
Kia ora koutou BEANZ,
This is my final address as BEANZ president,
and I will frame it as an opportunity to
acknowledge our membership. Thank you to
everyone who has played a role in supporting
Biology as a subject area in New Zealand. Our
strength is our distributed leadership model that
values the contribution and expertise of all
teachers. It is the collective expertise and
dedication of many that benefits our profession
and ultimately the learning outcomes of our
ākonga.

email: admin@beanz.org.nz
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I would like to acknowledge the passing of
Helen Mora, a much loved and valued Biology
Educator who gave so much enthusiasm,
positivity and expertise. Thank you to those who reached out to share insights of your
interactions with Helen over the years. Please take the time to read through our piece written in
honour of Helen.
Our leadership model is on a two year cycle for Junior Vice
President, President and Senior Vice President. We aim to hold to
this model to allow fresh ideas, promote our distributed leadership
model and strengthen our organisation overall. I would like to
acknowledge Sharyn Whitlow (Varcoe) who has steered BEANZ
with professionalism, discernment and balance through several
leadership cycles and mentored me over the last four years in my
Junior Vice President, then Presidents’ role. Sharyn remains a
BEANZ member and continues her role as a Deputy Principal in
Canterbury.
It is with admiration and pleasure that I welcome Erica Jar to the
role of BEANZ president. Last year we advertised the president's
role and were delighted when Erica Jar, an experienced Biology
teacher, long standing BEANZ member, BEANZ regional
representative and curriculum executive member expressed
interest in the position. This was followed by a nomination and full
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endorsement from the BEANZ executive. I look forward to seeing the next phase of BEANZ,
with our emerging directive to further support the NCEA change package with resourcing
materials housed on the BEANZ website and professional learning opportunities for our
membership.
I am thankful for the opportunity to serve BEANZ in the role of President, I’ve thoroughly
enjoyed working on significant projects that will help strengthen BEANZ by building capacity and
sustainability. I have also thoroughly enjoyed meeting and working with BEANZ members and
those from other associated organisations such as NZASE, CENZ, NZIP, ESSENZ, NZQA,
PPTA, TDA, other NEX associations and those at the Ministry of Education.
Ngā mihi nui
Chantal Hillier

Helen Mora (1962 - 2022)
It is with sadness that we acknowledge Helen Mora’s passing earlier
in May. Helen was a tireless champion of BEANZ giving over eleven
years of service to our organisation.
I first met Helen in her role as Science Advisor for the South Island in
2007. What struck me was her boundless enthusiasm and energy to
support others. Her student-centred approach, broad expertise in
pedagogy and real-life contexts ensured that many educators were
upskilled and empowered to deliver the best learning and
subsequent assessment to meet the needs of the time. It wasn’t long
before I had the pleasure to work alongside Helen for BEANZ when
she suggested I should get involved.
Helen’s countless volunteer hours for our organisation and
determination to provide the very best support for other biology
educators was something that many benefited from throughout the
country. During her time on the BEANZ executive, Helen occupied a number of roles including
that of secretary and part of the curriculum development team. It was in the latter role that her
mahi had the widest impact with guidance, development of resources and PLD delivered
throughout the country.
A dedicated, passionate biology educator who will be sorely missed by everyone who had the
good fortune to have known her.
For BEANZ members who would like to make a donation to a cause close to Helen’s heart:
Donations to Linwood - Te Aratai College Students Activities close to Helen’s heart. Linwood
College A/C # 03-0855-0333839-000 Ref: Helen Mora.
Ngā mihi
Sharyn Whitlow (Varcoe)
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Your BEANZ Executive
Position

Name

President
NZASE Representative

Erica Jar

Senior Vice President

Chantal Hillier

Treasurer

Peter Sutton

Website Coordinator

Ben Himme

Exam Coordinator

Kenneth Loh

Curriculum Development

Penny Daddy

Curriculum Development

Linda Haycock

Tertiary Representative

Nic Rawlence

National Administrator

Allan Smith

For inquiries please email
admin@beanz.org.nz

Non-executive positions
Regional
Representatives

Mike Stone

BEANZ Facilitator

Stephen Williams

Introducing an Executive Member
Linda Haycock – Curriculum development
Linda is Head of Science at Green Bay High School. Living and
working on the edge of the Waitakere Ranges in Auckland, Kaitiaki
of the forest is important in her daily life. Spending her free time on
her boat in the Bay of Islands and the Northland coast, she also
has strong ties to the sea. Linda has a checkered past, career-wise;
a wigmaker, a nursery worker (that’s plants, not children), water
and sewage testing technician (Auckland Regional Council),
seaweed research and teaching technician (Auckland University),
and finally a teacher for just over 25 years. As a pilot school for the
new NCEA Level 1 Science, she has embraced the new
pedagogies involved in student centered teaching, with a focus on
the values of Mātauranga Māori in looking after our taonga. She
enjoys putting together activities and units of work that can be
adapted for local curriculum and to put a different spin on teaching
foundational knowledge.
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Your Regional Representatives
Region

Name

Email Contact

Northland

Lynn Kincla
Susan Kirby
Mike Stone
Chandar Dewan
Heidi Haringa
Barbara McGowan
Linda Haycock
Kiryn Curnow
Michelle Isbister
Holly Wilson
Jessica Richards
Alice Houkamau
Ben Himme
Melissa Jacobsen
Sarah Sheely
Penny Daddy
Dr Heather Meikle
Reps needed
Emma Stoddard
Amanda Sagar

lkincla@pukemirokura.school.nz
skirkby@kerikerihigh.ac.nz

Auckland

Waikato
Bay of Plenty
Central North Island
Gisborne
Hawkes Bay
Taranaki
ManawatuWanganui
Porirua / Hutt Valley
Wellington Central

Kapiti Coast
Jeanette Summers
/Horowhenua
Wairarapa
Erica Jar
Nelson/ Marlborough Gerd Banke
Johnnie Fraser
West Coast
Angela Fox
Canterbury North
Mattias Wieland
and Christchurch
Canterbury West &
Trudy Gee
South
Eastern Otago &
Yvonne Caulfield
Urban Dunedin
Jean Allibone
Central Otago
Jim Gilbert
Southland
Heather Petelo

mikhal@actrix.co.nz
chandard@tangaroa.school.nz
hrg@northcote.school.nz
b.mcgowan@ags.school.nz
linda.haycock@greenbayhigh.school.nz
kiryncurnow@thameshigh.school.nz
michellei@haurakiplains.school.nz
hwilson@otc.school.nz
jessica.richards@taumarunuihighschool.co.nz
alice.houkamau@gghs.school.nz
ben.himme@woodford.school.nz
melissaj@taranakidio.school.nz
sarah.sheely@inglewoodhs.school.nz
daddypenny@ngatawa.school.nz
h.meikle@pnghs.school.nz
info@iym.org.nz
asagar@storans.school.nz
jeanette.summers@kc.school.nz
erica.jar@solwaycollege.school.nz
gerd.banke@nayland.school.nz
fe@nelsoncollege.school.nz
fox@swas.ac.nz
mattiaswieland@hotmail.com
tgee@waimate-high.school.nz
ymc@lphs.school.nz
jallibone@kavanagh.school.nz
jgilbert@wakatipu.school.nz
heather.petelo@sbhs.school.nz
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WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE IN 2022
With Stephen Williams
BEANZ Facilitator…. with focus on Mātauranga
Our expert facilitator Stephen Williams is available to run one-day
workshops for any region. Stephen has extensive knowledge on
aspects of harakeke use by Māori including the tikanga of
harvesting, collecting muka, uses of harakeke and some of the
technologies of harakeke pigments and dyes. This knowledge
covers a range of the new NCEA Level 1 science, biology and
chemistry assessments. If you would like Stephen to run a
workshop in your region, please contact us at
biologynz@gmail.com or let your Region Representative know.

Looking for the BEANZ order form to order
exams? Look no longer!
BEANZ Level 3 exams are now free to you as part of your subscription. Go to the Members’
section of our website. The 2022 Exams will be available for download from the website in early
Term 3.

BEANZ Biology Scholarship Exam 2022
As one of the new initiatives from BEANZ, we will be trialling the production of a scholarship
paper this year. It has been a work in progress since early 2021 and is the culmination of the
mahi from a group of very experienced Biology teachers.This comes free with your BEANZ
registration and will also be ready for download from the website in early Term 3
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ChemEd & BioLive Conference 2022
Manaaki whenua,
manaaki tangata,
haere whakamua
Care for the land
Care for the people
Go Forward
The biennial conference of Biology and
Chemistry Educators in New Zealand

Sponsors

16-18 November 2022

Keynote speakers
Dame Margaret
Brimble

Prof Allan
Blackman

Professor of Chemistry
Auckland University of
Technology

Distinguished Professor,
Director of Medicinal
Chemistry and Deputy
Director, Maurice Wilkins
Centre for Molecular
Biodiversity
University of Auckland

Judith Bennet

Department of Education
University of York.
Head of the BEST research
program at University of
York, UK

Conference registration details are:
• Member

rates (NZASE/BEANZ/SCENZ)Early Bird: $350 Regular: $450
• Non-Member rates- Early Bird: $400 Regular: $500
• Pre-service teachers (Not TeachFirst): $200
• Standard Day Reg: $200
• Saturday 1/2 special Reg: $100
• Exhibitors will be charged a nominal $100 fee (plus
cost of food if required). Exhibitors will arrange for
their own display requirements directly with the
AUT Conference management team.
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Start planning now
and request for PD
funding!
The final date for early bird
registration is Mon 1st Aug
For further information contact:
biolivechemed2021@gmail.com

See BEANZ
Scholarships next
page

CONFERENCE WEBSITE:
Program:

https://chemedbiolive.org/

Programme — ChemEd (chemedbiolive.org)

Once again in 2022 we are pleased to announce that BEANZ is offering eight scholarships,
each worth $500, for members to attend the 2022 BioLive/ChemEd in Auckland. Each
scholarship covers basic registration which includes the conference itself, morning/afternoon
teas and lunches as well as the conference dinner. There are many reasons why you might
apply – perhaps you are an early career teacher, or you are returning to teaching after a period
of time outside of the industry. It may be that you have never attended a BioLive conference
before or perhaps your school can only afford to send one staff member but the whole Biology
department would like to attend. Whatever your reason, as long as you are a BEANZ member
you are eligible to apply for a scholarship. Individuals and schools who have not been awarded
a scholarship previously will have precedence. Scholarship recipients from 2021 automatically
retain this for 2022.
To apply, please email biologynz@gmail.com with the following details – Your name,
organisation, email address and the reason for applying before Friday 13 August.

Sharing the Mahi

From your new President – Erica Jar
From your President
If you haven’t yet tapped into the “Crazy about Bees” resources developed
by Emily Tighe, take a look. There really is something for everyone.
Recently, I created some native bee homes with my year 7 students. In
doing so, the girls wanted me to teach them about the bees themselves,
taking us all on a really lovely learning experience about the importance of
these bees in our taiao.
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It is our pleasure each newsletter to bring to you teacher mahi from around the
country. If you have done something that has really switched your students lights on
and got them excited write about it and send it to us at admin@beanz.org.nz .

Ngā Manu Nature Reserve – Waikanae
Annalisa Turner - Paraparaumu College

Ten Year 13 students from Paraparaumu College have completed an
extensive practical conservation skills course at Waikanae's Ngā Manu
Nature Reserve. Some of the skills learnt included bird mist-netting,
bird handling/banding, freshwater/reptile/invertebrate monitoring,
eDNA/freshwater testing, predator control, current botanical practices
and Māori perspectives on conservation.
At Paraparaumu College, we offer both year 13 Environmental
Science and Biology as subjects. Many of our students go on to
tertiary study aiming for careers in conservation with a passion for the
theory but not necessarily knowing what the practical side looked like.
One of the main goals of the Ngā Manu course was to provide
students with hands-on experience with experts in their field to pass
on that true experience rather than just talk about it. We also thought
that this would provide our students with an advantage when applying
for voluntary conservation roles which are stepping stones to
successful careers in Ecology.
The course was conceived through a series of conversations with Ngā
Manu (in particular Matu Booth) and Brian Ireland of Startled Gecko
Ltd. The Waikanae Rotary club has a long history of supporting
Paraparaumu College and generously supported the whole
programme. The students had to apply and state why they should be
selected. We had many more applications then we had positions.
The number at the course was kept low due to the hands-on nature of
the activities, individuals' access to the experts and health/safety
aspects.
Ngā Manu is a nature reserve in Waikanae and has participated in a
wide range of conservation projects specialising in captive animal and
breed-for-release programmes. Leading practitioners in their fields
worked alongside Ngā Manu staff and volunteers to deliver the
modules. Brian Ireland was pivotal to have on board as the
coordinator on site where he managed students, resources and
experts over the 4 day period. The course was held in the first week of the term 1 holidays so
students didn't miss any class time. The school holiday timing and funding by Waikanae Rotary
removed any barriers for students such as top academics not wanting to fall behind or students
who couldn't afford it. As a result, we got a wonderful mix of diverse students who gained a
unique insight into conservation careers.
Annalisa Turner
HOD Biology & Environmental Science
Paraparaumu College
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Mātauranga - it's not that scary
Linda Haycock – Green Bay High School and BEANZ Auckland Regional Rep
As part of the Level 1 pilot, my team and I have had to embrace Mātauranga quickly. It was
really daunting going into it all. We are an urban school with our local iwi stretched thinly across
multiple secondary schools, so limited help there. From what I hear on the grapevine, this is not
an unusual type of situation around the country.
We had a really steep learning curve. We wanted to make sure that we were doing the ideas
behind the inclusion of Mātauranga justice as well, we didn’t want tokenism. What we quickly
worked out is that the devil is not in the details. We found that the overarching values of
Mātauranga was a better place to start. As biologists, we are well placed for this.
As biologists, we care for the sustainability of our environment. This is entirely in line with the
values of Mātauranga. Kaitiakitanga, simply put, the guardianship of our environment, including
an understanding of mauri and whakapapa, the interconnectedness of the biotic and abiotic
environment. The need for kotahitanga, or taking action to protect our taiao. We are also
invested in understanding the processes involved in living things, their relationships and their
wellbeing. In other words, their whanaungatanga and the manaakitanga of our whenua. Also, as
scientists, we tend to work collaboratively, bouncing ideas off each other and reviewing new
findings. We use mahitahi and wānanga when carrying out investigations and discussing our
findings.
What we really found out is that we are actually including mātauranga in our work, we just need
to bring these values to the forefront of what we do. We needed to start using the language and
talking about the reasons for what we were teaching rather than solely focussing on the content.
Through doing this, we got better buy-in from our students, and built great reciprocal learning
relationships with them. I have certainly learnt a lot from my students as I have been learning to
include mātauranga in my teaching (and I still have so much to learn).

Some Silly Bits!
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The mystery of the moa: did these
feathered giants call Rakiura Stewart
Island home?
By Nic Rawlence • 15/11/2021
The scientists shield their eyes from the
howling wind and flying sand as they carefully
uncover the precious skeleton. If it wasn’t for
the absence of giant sandworms, this could
have been a scene straight out of Dune.
Alex Verry and Matt Schmidt are on Rakiura
Stewart Island at West Ruggedy Beach
excavating a significant taonga, a moa
skeleton. Surrounding them are high, steepsided golden sand dunes draped over granite
tors that stick up out of the dunes like the
emergent peaks of buried mountains. Just
over the water, tantalizingly

Buried taonga: In a scene from Dune, Matt and
Alex uncovered the Rakiura moa (foreground)
that had been lost to the mists of time. Photo by
Alex Verry.
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close, is the kākāpō stronghold of Whenua Hou Codfish
Island.
The partial moa is resting in a natural granite bowl,
which no doubt protected it for hundreds of years from
being completely eroded away. Amazingly, underneath
the skeleton were gizzard stones, used by the moa to
grind up plant matter, and a dark brown organic-rich
sand, stained by the rotting flesh and the moa’s last
meal. Crucially, there were no cut marks on the bones
to suggest butchery, nor any associated cultural
material. This all screamed only one thing, something
nearly as rare as moa’s teeth on Rakiura, a natural moa
that died where it lay!
Bringing ghosts to life: Ancient DNA
showed South Island giant moa once
called Rakiura home. Artwork by Paul
Martinson © Te Papa CC BY-NC-ND
4.0.

One of the biggest mysteries in reconstructing
prehistoric Aotearoa New Zealand is whether moa
naturally occurred on Rakiura, separated from the
southern South Island by the shallow and often
tempestuous Foveaux Strait. Moa bones do occur on
the island but the vast majority are found in archaeological middens. These prehistoric
rubbish dumps are dominated by leg bones and small pieces of industrial moa bone
used to make tools like fishing hooks. The majority of the rare partial moa skeletons
(even some with gizzard stones) that have been found on Rakiura either have butchery
marks or stone tools associated with them. Only one partial moa skeleton has been
found from pre-human times.
These observations have led some archaeologists and palaeontologists to suggest that
moa didn’t naturally occur on Rakiura at the time of Polynesian colonization in the late
13th Century, despite the fact the island was joined to the mainland at the height of the
last Ice Age about 20,000 years ago and moa could have walked to Rakiura. Instead,
these scientists thought that dead moa were transported to the island by early Māori as
food, yet seemingly didn’t entertain the idea the feathered giants were from in
situ populations.
Just a few weeks before our expedition to the island, I’d received a call from Te Papa
Atawai Department of Conservation archaeologist Matt Schmidt about a new moa find
on the island. Did I want to come and help excavate it? Still recovering from a broken
and dislocated elbow sustained on another fossil hunting trip that summer with Ngāti
Kuri, my PhD student Alex jumped at the chance to go, like a kid being given the biggest
lollypop he’s ever seen. In partnership with Murihiku Ngāi Tahu, an expedition was
launched to rescue the moa before it was lost to the mists of time or worse still, was
illegally pillaged and sold at auction.
What Alex and Matt found that day comprised a fair chunk of the skeleton including ribs,
vertebra, the pelvis, and both thigh (femora) and shin (tibiotarsi) bones, in various states
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of preservation. The only things missing were the head, neck, and feet (tarsometatarsi
and phalanges), which were probably hanging over the edge of the granite bowl and
subsequently eroded or blown away.
Back in our lab after a brief chopper ride (the only time this moa has flown in its
life), ancient DNA and morphological analysis of this precious taonga revealed that it
was a sub-adult South Island giant moa (Dinornis robustus). Radiocarbon dating showed
our moa was walking around Rakiura during the late 14th Century, a mere 100 years after
Polynesians arrived on the island.
So if moa naturally occurred on Rakiura, why are their remains so rare? They could have
occurred at low population densities as has been suggested. Part of the answer also
concerns what happens after an animal dies, so-called taphonomy. Most of the subfossil
bones from the island are found in sand dunes, dominated by the ghostly, bleachedwhite remains of seabirds. Forest birds, of which Rakiura has many, are almost nonexistent, which started another booming feathered debate. Did kākāpō occur naturally on
Rakiura or were they dropped off by Māori or Europeans sometime in the last 500
years? Ancient DNA from historical museum skins suggests kākāpō have been on the
island since at least the end of the last Ice Age (well before humans were even on the
scene), when sea levels started to rise, cutting off Rakiura from the mainland. If you
were unlucky enough to die in the depths of Rakiura’s forests, you aren’t going to be
preserved for scientists to find in another time.
If we were going to find a natural moa, then it’s not surprising it was the cosmopolitan
South Island giant moa, which can live in dune environments. It’s possible other moa
found on Rakiura in archaeological deposits, like the heavy-footed moa (Pachyornis
elephantopus) and eastern moa (Emeus crassus), occurred there also – these species
certainly formed part of the moa dune assemblage on the mainland. Only time and more
discoveries will tell.

Gifting back Aotearoa’s lost stories:
Discoveries such as these can shed light on
a prehistoric world. The piece of bone cut
out of the Rakiura moa shin (tibiotarsus)
allowed ancient DNA analysis and
radiocarbon dating. Photo by Guy Frederick.

The Rakiura moa represents a lost story, one
we have been able to decipher and give back
to manawhenua and Aotearoa. The alternative
that these taonga, with their rich story to tell,
could have been illegally collected and sold is
too much to bear – the bones were found only
20 metres from the Great Walk track! The
proposed ban on the sale of moa bones (and
those of other extinct New Zealand species)
will protect our stories and allow scientists in
partnership with iwi to tell them. Private
individuals are stealing these taonga from
national parks, caves, and protected
archaeological sites, and selling them to the
highest bidder at auction houses and websites
like TradeMe. The provenance of these traded
bones is sketchy at best, but for those in the
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know, like us moa scientists who have spent years studying their remains, we can tell
the majority of these auctions are of illegally collected material – the way a bone looks
and its colour tells us a lot about its history. A moa with two left feet being sold as a
complete skeleton instead tells a more sinister tale of pillaging of fossil sites. Ban the
sale of moa bones and you take away the reason for the majority of people to collect
them.
The discovery of a rare natural moa on Rakiura tells us so much of the island and its
prehistoric record is yet to be explored. I for one am looking forward to what we find
next, and who knows, we might just solve a giant feathered mystery along the way.
Dr Nic Rawlence
BEANZ Tertiary Representative
Director - Otago Paleogenetics Laboratory
Senior Lecturer in Ancient DNA
Department of Zoology
University of Otago, Dunedin

Food for Thought
Our students should read this article and
think about being alert to the sale of
precious biological artifacts as they cruise
the web, especially TradeMe ™ .
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